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International migrants have a mortality advantage and this advantage persisted across the majority of ICD-
10 disease categories 

Source: Aldridge et al. 2018. The Lancet. 

We examined global patterns of 
mortality and synthesised data 
on 14.8 million migrants and 
1367 mortality estimates

Evidence gaps: 
- Lack of data on vulnerable 

subgroups (e.g refugees) 
- Changes in health over time 

since migration



The highest relative mortality in migrants was from infectious and external causes of death and yet 
research is lacking in these areas
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Source: Aldridge et al. 2018. The Lancet. 

Mortality data points included in systematic review, by ICD-10 group and summary SMR.
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The Commission’s conceptual framework examined the wider influences on migration and health

Source: Burns et al. 2019. Wellcome Open 







Analysing and deriving the datasets for the Million Migrants Study using refugee health assessment and pre-entry 
tuberculosis screening data
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Development, description and validity of a migration code list in CPRD GOLD
Category type Category name Definition

Type of clinical term Visa status indicating 
migration to the UK

Any code indicating the individual had a visa status for migration to 
the UK
e.g. “asylum seeker”, “student visa”.

Main/first language not 
English

Any code indicating English as a second language; this included 
having a main or first language that was not English, specific terms 
indicating English as a second language, and terms indicating the 
need for an interpreter.

Country of birth outside 
of the UK

Any code indicating birth outside of the UK
e.g. “Born in Morocco”.

Non-UK origin Any code indicating an origin from an nation outside of the UK
e.g. Middle-eastern origin.

Certainty of 
migration status

Definite Patient had a code from any of the following clinical term 
categories:
•Visa status indicating migration to the UK
•Country of birth outside of the UK

Probable Patient had a code from the following clinical term category: 
Main/first language not English.

Possible Patient had a code from the following clinical term category: Non-
UK origin.



Categorisation of migrants by certainty of migration status using type of migration code



Percentage of international migrants in CPRD and international migrants in ONS by certainty of migration 
status (2004-2018). 



Percentage age breakdown of CPRD (2011) and ONS migrant population at the time of the 2011 census



Percentage of migrants in CPRD (2011) and 2011 census according to continent of birth as defined by ONS



Percentage of migrants in CPRD (2011) and 2011 census by 6 higher-level ethnic groups 



Weekly consultation rates by migration status in England: predicted rates from interrupted time-series 
analysis and observed rates, truncated view July 2019 - November 2020



Total number of individuals reporting health access barriers by 
immigration sub-group

In the UK, we examined data from a humanitarian healthcare organisation and found barriers to accessing 
NHS healthcare in migrants 



Right to care: improving access to primary care for inclusion health groups
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